
Entry Fee $27

Tournament Organizer Scott Terry

Phone 408-838-1302

Email sterry580@yahoo.com

Entry Mail a check for $27, payable to 'Callippe Golf Club', to the following address:

    Scott Terry

    4473 Railroad Ave

    Pleasanton, CA

The Field 64 person field / 4-16 player Brackets

Format All rounds will be played under the match play format

Course All rounds will be played at the Callippe Preserve Golf Course

Brackets were determined by handicap.  The players were sorted by handicap and divided into

four ranges - East, West, North, and South.

Handicap Everyone will receive full handicap based on your current handicap at the 1st or 15th day of the month when the match 

takes place.  If your handicap is reduced based on your Callippe Golf Club local handicap, then you must use that 

handicap (local handicap updated on the 1st of each month).

Strokes are rolled off the lower handicap person. (example: if player "A" has a course handicap (C.H.) of 2 and player "B" 

has a C.H. of 7, player "B" will receive 1 stroke on each of the 5 hardest holes)

Pairings Initial pairings will be random within each bracket and completed by the Tournament Director

Tees All matches will be played from the BLUE tees/Women from Yellow

Arranging Matches Both players will be responsible for arranging a mutually agreed upon day and time to play the match.  Matches can be 

played any time or day during the playing window.

Rounds1-5 will be played over a one month period.  The finals will be played by Oct 12.

Round 1 ~ 5/1 -  5/31 (32 matches)

Round 2 ~ 6/1 - 6/30 (16 matches)

Round 3 ~ 7/1 - 7/31 (8 matches)

Round 4 ~ 8/1 - 8/31 Bracket Champions (4 matches)

Round 5 ~ 9/1 - 9/30 (Final Four – winners of each bracket play, (2 matches)

Final Match ~ 10/1-10/12 (1 match)

Player withdraw If a player withdraws prior to or during a match, the match will be deemed completed and his/her opponent will be 

considered the winner of the match.

Contact Information
Everyone that enters the Match Play tournament agrees to have contact information exchanged between all participants.  

Contact information can not be used for solicitation purposes.  Anyone using the contact information for any purpose 

other than this match play tournament will be subject to disciplinary action, include expulsion from the club.

32 1st Round Winners--$15 Credit in Pro Shop

16 2nd Round Winners--$25 Credit in Pro Shop

8 3rd Round Winners--$35 Credit in Pro Shop

4 4th Round Winners--$50 Credit in Pro Shop

2 5th Round Winners-- $70 Credit in Pro Shop

1 Match Play Champion--$100 Credit in Pro Shop

Additional Rules
The tournament committee has the right to add or alter rules if it is determined the changes will benefit the overall 

tournament.

Callippe Cup points are awarded as follows: 40 points for entering tourney, 10 points for each win.

When a male plays against a female, the hole handicaps from the one receiving the strokes are used.  For example, if a 

female is a 9 handicap and the opposing male is a 7, the female will receive strokes on handicap holes 1 and 2 for women.

Prize Fund/$1600 Total

Brackets

Callippe Golf Club
2014 Match Play Tournament

RULES

Playing Window and Round 

Deadlines

Failure to complete a match
If the match has not been completed by the round deadline, both players forfeit and will be eliminated from the 

tournament.  This can be appealed to the Tournament committee.  The tournament committee has the final decision.


